Heard County Schools unveil plan for new
Performing Arts Center, Gymnasium
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(Franklin, GA) — In a unanimous vote Tuesday, the Heard County Board of Education approved the
construction of a new $18 million dollar facility to be located next to the campus of Heard County High
School.
The construction bid was awarded to J & R Construction out of Carrollton, GA.
The state of the art facility will house two separate facilities under one roof. On one side of the structure,
a new gymnasium will be housed which will be home to Heard High’s basketball, wrestling, and
volleyball teams.
The new gymnasium will seat close to 1,500 spectators — doubling the capacity of the current gym.
The other side of the structure will be a home for performing arts. The new Heard County Performing
Arts Center will be home to the K-12 Music program which will feature choral performances, band
performances, show choir performances, and many other opportunities for community involvement.
The new performing arts center will seat 608 guests and will feature a state of the art sound system and
lighting.
Heard County Superintendent Rodney Kay says the time has come for the new multipurpose facility that
will benefit both sports and a growing performing arts program.

“The time is now because we have an aging gymnasium that is too small. We have children practicing
until 8:00 PM in the evenings because there isn’t enough practice space in our current gym. We have a
brand new volleyball program that is continuing to show tremendous interest and growth and there is a
need for a larger facility for them,” stated Kay in a press release this week.
“Our wrestling program has grown over the last few years as well and they need the ability to host meets
in a larger facility.”
Kay says that improved safety for student athletes will be one of the biggest benefits of the new
gymnasium.
“Is our current gym usable? That answer is yes. Yes, it is, but in my 10 years here I have seen numerous
kids crash into a wall that is placed way too close to the playing surface. I have seen high school athletes
dive for balls going out of bounds and strike our bleachers which are just a few feet from the playing
court,” added Kay.
“Our new facility will place the crowd above the court and remove the fans from having access to the
floor and improve the safety of our student-athletes.”
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Kay says the performing arts center is not a new discussion. It was originally part of the new Heard
County High School plan back in 2010, but it was cut due to the total cost of the project.
“We are committed to growing a performing arts/fine arts program that we can be proud of in our
county. In order to build a program, you must invest in it. While some argue there isn’t a need because
we don’t have a large program; I would argue we don’t have a large program because we don’t have a
facility to grow one,” Kay stated when asked about the new PAC.
“We have brought chorus back to HCHS with the addition of Nancy Heard. We have invested in
elementary music by funding the necessary instruments and equipment through SPLOST dollars. We
have hired and retained quality people in all of our music programs and we are proud that they will have
a home for our students to display their talents for the community!”

Along with hosting choral concerts, band concerts and other events; the performing arts center will also
boast a fine arts display hallway for students to display their artwork throughout the year.
Kay believes for our small community, there is a bigger reason that the time for construction is now —
local SPLOST dollars.
“The Heard County School System has been able to build, modernize, and upgrade all of its facilities due
to the community’s support of SPLOST. The school system has been blessed with local power plants who
contribute nearly 40% of the annual SPLOST revenue we collect in Heard County,” Kay stated in the
release.
“Due to the uncertainty regarding the longevity of local power plants, the time is now. There are
regulations regarding coal usage which are making the plants around here less cost-effective to operate. I
do not claim to be an energy expert, but I do know when things become less cost-effective there are
usually dramatic changes or closings. If 40% of our SPLOST revenue is cut, this school system will never
be able to upgrade the gymnasium or build a performing arts center.”
The facility construction is expected to begin right away in January 2020 and the anticipated completion
date is August 2021. The new state-of-the-art facility will be located between the Franklin City Cemetery
and Main Street.
Nancy Heard is very excited and thankful for the new performing arts center.
“It’s difficult for me to put into words the reasons for how important it is for the Heard County Schools
to have a performing arts center,” said Heard this week. “These students deserve a beautiful, acoustically
correct place in which to perform their art. Having taught music in this county for over 30 years, and
having put on countless concerts in gymnasiums and cafeterias, I’m beyond excited for this to finally
happen. Many thanks to Mr. Kay and the Heard County Board of Education for recognizing the
importance of what these students do.”
Heard County Athletic Director Shane Lasseter says the benefits to student-athletes at HCHS will be
tremendous.
“We are so excited about this project. We have spent a great deal of time trying to make this one of the
most functional buildings to help advance our student athletes to be the best they can they can be in all
areas,” says Lasseter.
“This is a place that can host so many different things that everyone can be proud of for many years to
come. We are blessed to have the people here in the community and on our Board of Education to
continue giving the best to our kids.”
Functionality and utilization are two of the primary goals of the project according to Heard County
Board of Education Vice Chairman Mike Crockett.
“I’m proud that the county voted this SPLOST in so that we continue to update our buildings and
provide the best possible education for our kids and the best activities for them too,” said Crockett in a
phone interview this week.
“We’re replacing a 50-year-old gym that’s outdated and just doesn’t meet standards anymore, and I’m
just tickled to death about this performing arts center — it’s going to open up all kinds of doors for us.”

According to Crockett, a protective roll-out floor covering will allow the gymnasium to also host large
community events such as the annual Chamber of Commerce Dinner and can also serve as an alternative
location for one of Heard County’s biggest functions — the spring graduation ceremony at HCHS.
Without an alternative location inside the county and due to weather concerns, the 2016 Heard High
School graduation ceremony had to be moved outside the county to Roopville Road Baptist Church in
Carroll County.
“We just want to utilize this facility as much as possible,” says Crockett.
Click here or see the embedded video above for a tour of the proposed facility created by Jamison Barger
with Southern A & E Architects.
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